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We created this privacy statement to demonstrate our strict commitment to your privacy. 

The following describes our information collection and dissemination practices. 

We reserve the right to change this policy from time to time, so make sure you check periodically. 

 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 

All personal information you provide to our website and/or applications is absolutely safe. We 

respects the importance of your information security and privacy. We do not disclose sources. 

We do not share your information with any third party excluding verified and secure e-commerce 

payment providers. 

 

DATA COLLECTION AND USAGE 

We collect personal information to provide customer support and improve the way we present our 

products and services. We can collect the following information from our users: 

- First name, last name, e-mail address, country and city 

- To process transactions, we also can collect data about your credit card information or bank 

account information depending  on your payment method. We do not store any credit card 

information after your transaction is complete. 

- We also collect Non-Personal information that refers to data does not identify you.  

- These information may be related to the Games (your in-game score, how long you have 

played and including but not limited to your in-game activities) or for general use (internet 

protocol addresses, browser types, browser languages, referrer and exit URLs, number of 

clicks, including but not limited to). 

- We reserve the rights to use all content created by our users. 

- Please note that, Atlas Software JSC does not guarantee protection of personal information 

which is posted on comments and/or  user walls. 

- Please make double check before posting any personal data in public. We are in no way 

responsible for its use. 

- Our website may use cookies to store information about your visits. Cookies does not contain 

any personal information but they help us to identify you as unique user and/or browser 

session. You can always turn off cookies in your browser settings. 

- Personal and Non-Personal information help us improve the quality of our products, services 

and content(including but not limited to recording your IP address to monitor traffic). We will 

never disclose your IP address to a third party. 

- We may use your personal information to contact you when necessary. 

- In the event that local law requires, and/or if we believe it will help avoid liability or fraud, 

and/or to comply with legal process, we may disclose or access information about you, 

including but not limited to sharing informations with the government and other companies. 



PERSONAL DATA SOURCES 

We may obtain your personal data from the following sources: 
 

1. Directly from you (through the game, website or online forms); and/or 

2. From third parties, service providers who help us provide a service to you or the social network you 

use to log in to our online services from your accounts (e.g. Facebook, Google, Microsoft Azure) 

 

PERSONAL DATA THAT WE COLLECT AND PROCESS 

 
We can collect the following categories of personal data regarding our current or potential individual 

customers (Contact information when registering or logging in to our Services or such as the name or 

nickname or email you send via social networks); 

 

1- Data about your account and game progress. When you use the Services we create a private 

identity. 

2- Your IP address and unique mobile device ID numbers(device ID, advertising identity, MAC 

address) 

3- Data about your device such as manufacturer, operating system, CPU, RAM, browser type and 

language. 

4- Extensive location data (for example country or city). 

5- Geolocation data(coordinates); 

6- Data we collect with cookies and similar technologies. 

7- Details of orders (amount spent, date, time, coupons or offers used). 

8- Data for anti-fraud (abuse of refund in games or click fraud in advertisements). 

9- Data from platforms where games are running (such as verifying payment). 

10- Data for advertising and analytics so that we can provide you better services. 

11- Messages you send to Services (such as chat logs and player support tickets) feedback you 

submit about your experience with us. 

 

SECURITY 

 

We took steps and followed industry standards to ensure the security of all personal data stored by 

our systems. All transactions processed in accordance with highest level of security protocols. 

However, while we take responsible prevention to protect your Personal Information, internet is not 

100% secured environment. We can’t guarantee absolute security of all information transmitted or 

stored electronically. We don’t accept any responsibility for unauthorized access, disclosure or 

damage to any Personal Information, theft or its loss. By using our software and/or our website you 

acknowledge that you understand and agree to assume these risks. 

 

Please note that you can terminate your account at any time and you can request us to delete all of 

your data completely.  

Contact us at: skyconqueror@atlasyazilim.com.tr 

mailto:skyconqueror@atlasyazilim.com.tr


CREDIT CARD TRANSACTIONS 

 

We don’t store any credit card information (name, credit card number, expiration date).  

 

EXTERNAL LINKS 

 

Our website and/or software may have links to other sites. From their contents, their activities or use 

information they collect and/or that you can provide to them, we are not responsible from their shape 

of using. Please review their privacy policies.  

 

COLLECTION OF THIRD PARTY DATA AND USE OF END USER INFORMATION 

 

Our games may include third party tracking tools such as Google Analytics. Such third parties can use 

SDKs, APIs and cookies in our games to enable them to collect user information and analyze them on 

our behalf. Third parties may have access to information such as your IP address, MAC address, your 

geographic location, IMEI, and device identifier to provide their services. Please visit these links for 

learn more about our third party services’ privacy policy: 

 

Unity 3D  - - - -  Photon Engine  - - - -   Azure Playfab 

 

 

AGREEMENT WITH COMPANY POLICIES 

 

By using the Atlas Software JSC’s website, products or services, you indicate that you understand and 

accept the Atlas Software Privacy Policy. If you do not agree with this policy, we strongly recommend 

you to avoid from Atlas Software website, products and services. 

 

ADVERTISING ID 

 

Advertising ID is an identity which is provided from mobile device’s operating system and resettable 

from user. We can use and/or share with our partners this identity to develop our serving and 

targeting capabilities and/or retarget specific campaigns. Advertising ID does not disclose any 

information about the user or device. If you choose to disable or reset your Advertising ID, please 

follow these standard instructions: 

 

- iOS 

- Android 

 

CONTACT US ABOUT PRIVACY 

 

If for any reason you have concerns about the way we use your personal information or if you have 

questions about our products and/or services’ privacy; 

 

Please contact us at: skyconqueror@atlasyazilim.com.tr  

https://unity3d.com/ru/legal/privacy-policy
https://dashboard.photonengine.com/en-US/Account/LicenseTerms
https://playfab.com/terms/
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT202074
https://support.google.com/ads/answer/2662922?hl=en

